
Dear Tech-Man Subscriber: 
 
 ADEMCO apologizes for any misunderstanding that has arisen due to our recent 
decision to have our technical information removed from the Tech-Man web site.  You 
may appreciate that one of our key concerns is to provide installing security dealers with 
timely and accurate information on our products, and we were concerned about the data 
posted to the Tech-Man web site.  For obvious reasons, we also do not wish unauthorized 
individuals to have access to information on installing and configuring ADEMCO 
systems.  These concerns were what prompted us to ask Tech-Man to stop posting 
ADEMCO installation instructions and user manuals. 
 
 Several of you have written us to ask that we reconsider this decision.  We have.  
We will not require Tech-Man to remove the ADEMCO data.  ADEMCO, however, is 
not responsible for the operation and maintenance of this site -  thus we cannot guarantee 
the timeliness or accuracy of the information posted on the Tech-Man web site. 
 
 The ADEMCO web site is located at www.ademco.com and contains accurate 
timely data about our products.  You may request a PIN number for access to the 
ADEMCO Technical Support web site and FAXBACK system. 
 
 If you need assistance on troubleshooting, or if you have other technical questions 
about our products not addressed in the information posted at our web site, please contact 
ADEMCO Technical Support at 800-645-7492. 
 
 Thank you for understanding. 
 
       Sincerely, 
 
       Herb Lustig 

http://www.ademco.com/


















































































































































ADDENDUM TO: INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS FOR 5140XM CONTROL
USE WITH ISSUE: N6019V1

RE: Feature Changes and New Program Fields

This addendum applies to 5140XM Controls which are shipped with firmware EPROM
marked:

WA5140XM-XX (where XX = 18 or higher)
The EPROM is located beneath the main PC board shield cover.

The following features are new for the 5140XM Control.

1. In accordance with revisions to UL864, Standard for Commercial Fire Alarms, the following
system changes have been made.

Silencing Console Sounds for Fire Supervisory Zone Type now requires security code + OFF
To silence console sounds triggered by supervisory conditions on zones programmed for fire zone
supervisory response (zone response type 18), you must enter the security code + OFF. Prior to this
change, these console sounds could be silenced by pressing any key (no security code was needed).

Keyswitch Mode 2 Operation (field *15)
New fire or burglary alarm conditions occurring after a previous alarm was silenced using the
keyswitch will now automatically re-activate the corresponding fire or burglary alarm bell circuits when
keyswitch mode 2 operation is selected (field *15 set to 2). Prior to this change, alarm bell circuits
remained silenced until the security code + OFF was entered at a console.

Note that when keyswitch mode 2 operation is selected, operating the keyswitch will silence fire and
burglary alarms only when a fire alarm condition is present (in accordance with the existing
Installation Instructions).

OFF-NORMAL Communicator Test Report (new program fields 3*53, 3*54)
Off-normal conditions are fire alarm system related conditions existing at the time a normal test report
is sent. These conditions include fire alarms, fire troubles or supervisories, and certain system
troubles such as earth ground faults, AC failure, low system battery, or bell circuit faults. The 5140XM
now transmits an "off-normal" communicator test report (programmed in field 3*53, 3*54) instead of
the normal communicator test report (programmed in fields *81, *82) when fire alarm system off-
normal conditions are present at the time of test report transmission.

As shipped, both reports are disabled and must be enabled for installations that provide fire alarm
central station service. The normal communicator test report is enabled as described in the
Installation Instructions. The off-normal communicator test report is enabled as follows:

Field 3*53 Field 3*54
First Digit Second Digit

|   |

For Ademco High Speed and Ademco Contact ID report formats: Enter "01" in field 3*53.

Ademco High Speed off-normal test reports use channel 3 =1 and status channel = 9

Contact ID sends code 608.

For Low Speed Formats: Enter the first (event code) digit of the report in field 3*53 and the second
(zone number) digit of the report in field 3*54. These fields require that two numbers be entered for
each digit of the report (i.e. enter 00 if no digit is to be sent, enter 01 for "1", enter 10 for "A"..., enter
15 for "F").

Note: fields 3*53 and 3*54 can also be programmed by loading one of the four built-in communication
defaults as follows:
Communicator Default 3*53 Value 3*54 Value
Low Speed (*94*80) 05 00
Ademco Express (*94*81) 15 00
Ademco High Speed (*94*82) 01 00
Ademco Contact ID (*94*83) 01 00



2. Fire Supervisory Response On Short Circuit Or Open Circuit Selection
(new program field 3*13)
Field 3*13 allows the installer to select whether a short circuit or open circuit fault will initiate a
supervisory response on zones programmed for fire supervisory response (response type 18).

3*13      0 = trouble on open / supervisory on short;

1 = supervisory on open / supervisory on short

When field 3*13 is set to "0" (default), zones programmed for fire supervisory response provide
trouble on open / supervisory on short. When field 3*13 is set to "1", zones programmed for fire
supervisory response provide supervisory on open / supervisory on short response.

3. Extended waterflow and fire supervisory delay (new program field 3*18)
Field 3*18 allows the fire waterflow (response type 17) and fire supervisory (response type 18) zone
delay programmed in field 3*16 to be extended.

3*18     0 = no extended delay; 1 = delay in 3*16 times 4

When field 3*18 is set to "0" (default), the delay programmed in field 3*16 applies. When field 3*18 is
set to "1" the delay programmed in field 3*16 is multiplied by 4 (allowing delays up to 120 seconds).

4. Manual/Automatic fire Waterflow alarm silencing (new program field 3*14)
Field 3*14 allows the installer to select whether zones programmed for fire waterflow response
(response type 17) can be silenced manually (security code + OFF) or can be silenced automatically
when waterflow ceases.

3*14     0 = manual silencing only; 1 = automatic silence when waterflow ceases

When field 3*14 is set to "0" (default), waterflow zones can be silenced manually only, by entering the
security code + OFF. When field 3*14 is set to "1", waterflow zones will silence automatically when
waterflow ceases (provided that no other fire alarms are present).

Note that if field 3*14 is set for "1", entering security + OFF will not silence waterflow alarms while
water continues to flow.

5. Clarification of Duress Trigger Operation
The Installation Instructions currently state that the silent panic/duress trigger goes HIGH when a
silent panic or duress alarm occurs, and remains high until the security code + OFF is entered. This is
true when a silent panic alarm is initiated via a hardwired or polling loop zone. However, if the duress
alarm is initiated via console key depression, the silent panic/duress trigger remains high for about 2
seconds only, then returns to the low state.
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